
WHAT IS A SURVEY?
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The Yale Program on Climate Change

Communication conducts scientific studies on

public opinion and behavior. The data for

these studies is often gathered by using

scientific polling techniques. The Yale Climate

Opinion Maps and Global Warming’s Six

Americas, which your students use in many of

the activities we’ve created, were developed

based on polling and survey data. The

annotated list of links below can be used to

teach your students about surveying in general

and scientific polling in particular (polling is

one type of survey data collection).

These resources can help answer questions about what polls are, why we use polling and surveying,

what survey data shows us, and how we can conduct polling and other methods of survey data

collection in ways that are reliable.

Image 1. Yale Climate Opinion Maps are produced

using a statistical model based on national survey data.

Sampling Methods and Bias with Surveys: Crash Course Statistics

Crash Course is an education YouTube channel that makes student-friendly videos for a wide

variety of content areas. This Crash Course video explains why we might want to use

surveying to collect data as opposed to experimental methods, what makes a good survey

question, and different methods of surveying sources. Additionally, the video covers several

examples of bias and sources of error in surveying.

Surveys and Data Analysis

In this teacher-created lesson plan, students will explore how social scientists write surveys

and collect data. They will apply data analysis skills through designing, conducting, and

analyzing their own surveys. While intended for 6th graders, this lesson can be used with

other middle school grades as an introduction to surveying.

SURVEYING IN GENERAL

https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DRf-fIpB4D50&data=04%7C01%7Cr.gold%40yale.edu%7C5bbb2ff16db6479dd57b08d8b8a2343d%7Cdd8cbebb21394df8b4114e3e87abeb5c%7C0%7C0%7C637462354079573300%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=jJMmezISAdxRRvPVxz7ATv5zpJm9Yqc35QnZ2C6dzEY%3D&reserved=0
https://www.commonsense.org/education/lesson-plans/surveys-and-data-analysis


Polling Fundamentals

Cornell University’s Roper Center for Public Opinion Research has a web page devoted to

explaining the basics of polling. It is easy to navigate and is accessible for high school

students.

How Do Polls Inform, Influence, and Impact Elections?

The ADL published this lesson plan for high schoolers, which helps students understand the

importance of demographics in polling, identify bias and sources of error in polling, and

create their own polls. 

Polling Pitfalls

This lesson is a part of PBS’ We the Voters collection. Intended for high schoolers, Polling

Pitfalls asks students to watch a video about valid polling and evaluate the validity of three

real public opinion polls.
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WHAT IS A SURVEY?

Polling is a particular kind of survey research that measures public opinion based on data collected

from a representative sample of the population. When we think of polling, we often think of political

polling that occurs around elections. Indeed, the lessons provided below are about election polling. It

is important to remember, however, that polling is used in many other social science settings

including psychology, marketing, and communications. Polling is essential to the work at the Yale

Program on Climate Change Communication to learn about how to most effectively engage people in

climate change solutions.

Image 2. Global Warming's

Six Americas breakdown for

December 2020. National

survey data is used to

determine the percentage of

Americans that makes up

each of the Six Americas.

POLLING IN PARTICULAR

https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fropercenter.cornell.edu%2Fpolling-and-public-opinion%2Fpolling-fundamentals&data=04%7C01%7Cr.gold%40yale.edu%7C5bbb2ff16db6479dd57b08d8b8a2343d%7Cdd8cbebb21394df8b4114e3e87abeb5c%7C0%7C0%7C637462354079583297%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=CxfB%2Fy7NovZHQBMFxxdE9Mu5bZ3dHidgygmwQ3LEKm8%3D&reserved=0
https://www.adl.org/media/13796/download
https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/polling-pitfalls-lesson-plan/we-the-voters/#.YAiBwMVKgq1

